
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 217 -                                     

HERE COMES SANTA!!! 

This tiny  list does have some lovely bargains. 
Great for those who might want to hint to 

their loved ones to buy something philatelic 
rather than silly socks or t-shirts for  

 Christmas gifts - hint  hint  hint …..     

     AUSTRALIAN STATES 

1. NEW SOUTH WALES 1859 SG 96a, 6d Greyish brown 

Diadem  imperf.  Wmk 8. A  Wmk. Error  Cat.  Fine  used 

£110………………………………………………….......$29.00                                  

                               KANGAROOS 

2. 1/2d GREEN bw 1Abb, double perforations on sides 
fine used as show, Cat. $325, hard to find nice clean 
genuinely used for……………………………………..$99.00    

3. 2 1/2d INDIGO SG 25, 2nd Watermark, a superbly 
fresh mint very very lightly hinged example which re-
quires a great deal of inspection to locate the hinging at 
all, great fresh original gum, bargain……….……..$89.00 

4. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 28 Second  Watermark in mint 
lightly hinged condition, great fresh original gum great 
bright fresh colour gift for only………………...….$189.00 

5. 6D BROWN CofA watermark, SG 132, a mint un-
hinged strip of three with top selvedge, with superbly 
fresh original gum, the strip is just…………………$69.00 

6. 9d VIOLET  SG 27, Second Watermark in mint lightly 
hinged condition, odd nibbled perf at top hence the 
price level for a very fresh stamp…………………..$99.00 

7. 2/- BROWN SG 12, First watermark. A great looking 
mint hinged example,  quite  decent  centring  and   well  
priced at…..…..……………….…….………............$219.00 

 

 

8. 2/-   BROWN    SG   41,    Third   wmk. 
perfect  perfs  and centring mint light-
ly hinged nice price of just…...$225.00 

 

9. 2/- LIGHT BROWN SG 29, BW 36A 2nd Watermark, 
nice fine used example, scarce stamp for……....$109.00 

10. 2/- MAROON SG 110, Small multi wmk, a beautiful 
mint lightly hinged and well centered stamps with side 
selvedge, a beautiful perfect stamp for.…….…..$119.00  

 

11. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW   SG13, First 
Watermark, a lovely cancelled to order 
stamp without gum, fresh and bright 
coloured stamp for …………….. $239.00 

 

12. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW   SG42, Third Watermark, a 
lovely fine used stamp, lovely fresh and bright coloured 
stamp for ………………………………………..……..$129.00 

 

 

12. 10/-   GREY  AND PINK  SG 14 First 
Watermark, used with  rounded corner 
bottom  left  as shown value…..$425.00 

 

13.  10/-   GREY  AND  PINK   SG  43   Third    Watermark, 
nice used as shown,   value for ………………......$189.00 

14. 10/-   GREY  AND PINK  SG 112, Small Multi.  Water-
mark, used with  nibbled perfs. at  top  as  shown,  nice  
value for ………...…………………………………...$299.00 

 

15. £1  GREY SG 75, ACSC 53w   CTO-
example   with  full gum   unhinged   in  
fresh  superb   condition, best  I  have 
seen for years 10/10 stamp for$549.00 

 

 

17. £2   BLACK   AND   ROSE  SG  45, 
Third   Watermark   fine  used  with  a 
slightly rounded top  left hand  corner, 
what  a  pretty  stamp  superb   colour 
and well  centred…………....$2,699.00 

 

 

18.  £2  BLACK  AND   ROSE   SG  114,  
Small  Mulitple  Watermark  fine  used,  
what  a  pretty  stamp   superb   colour 
and perfs. stamp, priced at ….$799.00 

         KGV 

19. 1d RED DIE 2  SG21d , lovely looking fresh mint  
very lightly hinged example, has a gum bend through 
the middle however does not detract from the surface 
and priced accordingly at…………………...….….$249.00 

 

20. 1d BRIGHT ROSINE DIE 2   G68 
BW72L(1)I fine used with Dr Scott 
Starling certificate, has a minor perf 
fault however a rare shade/varieity 
combination…………………….$125.00 

 

 

21. 1d  ROSINE   G68 BW72L fine used with Dr Scott 
Starling certificate, with private perfin, lovely example 
of a rarer shade with perfin for …..…………………$75.00 

22. 4d YELLOW ORANGE   BW 110(2)h showing line 
through  4d very fine used …………………………..$75.00 



  

 

 

            AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS  

23. AUSTRALIAN FDC’S  A decent lot covering the peri-
od 1986-1998 all in superb condition minor duplication 
but includes booklets and booklet panes, some AAT 
and Cocos, Xmas Island even 7 PNC’S (1994-99 some 
duplicates) The face value of the covers (which are in 
superb condition and does include M/Sheets, has a 
face value of more than $1,750++  many hundreds as a 
lot ………………………………………………………. $199.00 

24. AUSTRALIAN ANTARCTIC TERRITORY FDC’S  A 
large group of covers (270+) covering the period 1983-
2011.  It includes these Base cancels - 1971 defins (6 
covers) 1972 Treaty in blocks of four (8 covers) 1973 
Cook (set 4), 1980 South Pole in blocks of four (8 co-
vers) 1982 Ships in blocks of four on single covers (52 
covers), 1982 Mawson blocks of four (8 covers) basical-
ly a most comprehensive  Base covers cancel lot to 
2009, then just single covers after that.  Face value of 
just the stamps on these superbly fresh mostly un-
addressed covers is just on $600.  Some of these base 
cancels sell for $30-$75 per set, based on my costs this 
one will scream out the door for just……………..$349.00 

                             DECIMAL ERROR 

25. 1981 24C TIGER  ACSC 902BD, a large block of 20 
stamps showing major misplacement of the perfora-
tions in the lower three rows.  Mint unhinged and per-
fect, nicely priced for such a stunning item…….$599.00 

                             COLLECTIONS  

26. NEW ZEALAND  Healths 1957-2009 on hagner pag-
es, 95% MUH, both wmks. In the 1957 issue, odd fold on 
bottom selvedge to fit on hagner page on one or two 
sheets.  If you bought these elsewhere you would pay 
more than $500, my price as purchased………..$169.00 

27. GREAT BRITAIN STAMPS  1971-2010 All Mint Un-
hinged on album pages with clear mounts, includes 
miniature sheets etc. a great way to get this period 
pretty much complete at way under cost, face value 
alone is more than £1060+ (Aust. $1,700) bargain price 
for this lot is……………………………………………$775.00 

28. GREAT BRITAIN COVERS  840+ covers period is 
1948-2010 on FDC pages.  1948 Olympics, special can-

cels Exhibitions etc. Coronation in blocks  and pairs 
1/3, 1957 Jamboree on FDC, EUROPA 1961, Botanical 
1964, Forth Bridge in pairs 1964,  then loads of com-
memorative sets on FDC, most covers are neatly ad-
dressed, beautiful designs and attractive printed enve-
lopes, many not seen before, minor duplication, loads 
of commemorative cancels, 1969 defins. to 10/-,  1969 
to £1. The period 1971-2010 (670 covers) has a face 
value of more than £1,050++ ($1,680 Aust) the lot per-
fect for re-seller or what a cheap way to buy fine used 
complete sets for the period for a fraction of their origi-
nal cost which must be over $2,000………………$499.00 

29. NEW ZEALAND COVERS  180+ covers housed on 
FDC pages, period is 1932-1965 all pre-decimal. There 
are some lovely flight covers including 1932 Aucland-
South Auckland with 5d on 3d Surcharge on neat cov-
er, 1933 with 4d Airmail stamp bit tatty but nice stamp, 
commemorative cancels, flight covers, GV1 definitives 
on all sorts of branded covers, mostly neatly ad-
dressed. 1939 Air 2 x 3d on Auckland-Gisborne illus-
trated flight cover, Life Insurance 1947 set FDC, 1940 
Centennial cover exhibition cancel 1940 has 13 to 1/- 
very fresh on 7 covers,1945 Peace complete, then pret-
ty much most commemorative sets  mostly on beautiful 
designed covers in very good condition plus an extra 
imprint pair on FDC of the 8d value registered excellent 
condtion, includes  1954 QE2 includes 3/-, 5/-  and 10/- 
Queen on horseback plus lower values  (9),  QE11 offi-
cials on covers (10 on 23covers inclues 3/-minor dupli-
cation however usually different postmarks as well, 
Healths back to 1935 comprehensive from there on, 
Christmas, commems etc.  This lot would suit an ebay 
or collector who wants to pick out what is required and 
move on the rest bargain bargain bargain……...$399.00 

                    AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

These are our  silly prices for the official Australia Post  
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now! 

30.    2000  complete with stamps……………….. ..$43.00 

31.    2008 complete with stamps  ………………….$65.00 

32.    2009  complete with stamps  ………………...$65.00 

33.    2010  complete with stamps ………………….$85.00 

34.    2011  complete with stamps ………………….$70.00 

35.    2012  complete with stamps…………………. $85.00 

36.    2013 complete with stamps   …………………$95.00 

37.    2014  complete with stamps………………….$95.00 

38.    2015  complete with stamps  ………………...$90.00 

MYSTERY BOXES 

29. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

30. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

31. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For those who have never 

purchased a mystery box, they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and 
commercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check 

for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues.... the list goes 
on and on, and no two boxes are ever the same.  They  come with a fun  guarantee!! 


